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Bosses Will Get Teddy’s Scalp 
If the People Don’t Watch Out

5.
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Democratic Moguls as Well as Republican Nabob» Are in 
Conspiracy to Down Him, Roosevelt Tells Good 

Folk of Maryland—Test in Primaries To-day. Dm i

\ MCUMBERLAND, May 4. — (Can. the Democratic bosses are furtively 
Press.)—"Brrees" In the Democratic aiding the busses 111 our own party to 
party ami to the RepuMluan party. Gol. defeat us. When >ne boss is thrown 
lîonsevelt charged to-day, have com- jdvwti the other bosses shake eh their 
bined to defeat hlm. H: asserted that feel, If we shake down our own bosstW, 
DemocràtISs '’bosses’’ sa>- their own the other* are not gains to stajld very, 
downfall If Ijt Should wtd. It was'V.ie tong.
last dav of hie Maryland campaign, the | "In Hal timbre our .political opponents, 
final shot of Which v.-as fired here io- ' the Democrkts. are aiding the federal 
night, The colonel made a number of officeholders because they think‘that 

he traveled across tho If they beat the plain people In the
the party .will be

f.

^>1

T

Say Materi 
| Quality—I 

North Tq

> -1i \
speeches as . „
state and In Cumberland to-night he Republican party, 
spoke his last appeal for support In easier to defeat," he said, 
the primaries on Monday. Frufn Cum- The colonel made speeches at west- 
bertand he started back for Oyster Bay minster, Frederick. Hagorotown, H&n- 
for°a week’s rest. cock and Cumberland. Thu people of

“The Democrats are almost as much Frederick and Cumberland took a lioll- 
ooncerned In the outcome as we arc," day 'irad made a great event of 1%. In 

, hb said In hi a speech at Hagerstown, both cities there were parades thru 
"If we overthrow our own bosses, the crowded "afreets. with bands and es- 
example will be catching. That’s why eorls of mounted men and men afoot.
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s 1 FURTHER SEARCR tSgLSL, 
FOB TITANIC" Hundrds Homcless

■4

“Glad to be back, Fred >*

“You bet I am."

“What are you smoking?"

"Tuckett’s."

“ Take some with you?"

“Yes, but I ran out. And no wonder. Everybody I met wanted to try 
ono. Over there in Europe, they smoke some punk that smells like joss sticks."

vi f “They weren't aU that bad?"

“Oh, no, some were pretty fair, but then they're the kind you pay 
extra for when imported, and they're no better than Tuckett’s, if as good."
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i•ve * Flood Rises Foot Higher Then Hither- 
to—Special Yraln Arrives at 

New Orleans With Refugees.
«

1

J CHARLOTTE WALKER.

The actress In the character of June, coming to th«
^1—-y’,eek lfi “The/Trall of the Lonesome Pine/* 6y, Eu^e

tg

L
? NEW ORLEANS, La.7 May 4.—Flood 

conditions In the lower Mississippi
Premier Borden Authorizes The1 and'ai Nbwirorieta0nsato-dayrthe forint

, _: - _ record was burled by almost a foot.
Use of Government Steamer ; The water at Terras Is pouring thru

that lvess crevasse with an ever wld-
Montmagny, Which Will tlJS£ another breach ls

Undertake Quest Along the
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Walter.; Z'

■
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"The flood water ls traveling at* a ra
pid rate towards the Atchafalaya 

r i r nu oi River, and Is nearing-the main line of
Luge OT UUIT otfeam   the Texas and Pacific Railroad.

t A. telephone message from Letts-
Few Bodies on Mm,a,

. marooned In their homes. TraU °f The Lonesome Pine," which | vent of the, KlnenSÎ5*r. The glitter*
HALIFAX. May 6.—(Can, Press.)— Motor-boats have been sent to Letts- tk>*nes here to the Princess Theatre all ini? and thrilling pomp and panoply of 

The search for Titanic bodies ls to be worth for rescue worM. - j, 'tnis week, with matinees Wednesday the .pu^gr, *h6 trtost pretehtipus cere-
continued and the government steam- A «Pedal train arrived at New Roads Saturday, is not a fanciful creatlod monial In the world’s history, 1». repro-

Inst night with several hundred refu- I but a heart-throobIng story, exQulsite- dyced, teeming with life and action and 
ship Montmagny will sail to-morrow, gee8 tPOm the deluged, country. Most of embellishcd with scenic effects, of . pulsating with glowing color*, juet as 
relieving the Mini», which Is expected them were negro women and children, ttoe VtegimA hlUs., A mountain girl, I d|U the original seen*. Bv*n the In
to arrive with les* than twenty bod- who were picked up all along the line ^nc,,, • Pr,ml“Ve. almost savage' in yjan sky Is one pure at^et of païpttat-

of tbs river where they had taken re- *lkee and dlalikeS- but womsenly tog light, blue with a*hlueness which
fuge from the flood. ' withal, meets in Jack Hale a type of can only ibe tmgglB§a’:*ÿ us who dwell

A relief expedition arrived at Batch- man she never Imagined existed. He, i to America.-. Tfrése gbperb Ktnema. 
but failed. The two cable Wps are elor, ten miles south of Torres, last tf" the other hand, is entlmaieA^.l.tb,,.ÇoIm been sacured_for
required, for /their regular work, the toight, with a large number of victims l“e *>TiV-Jlke,.qn*litlea pf ftog Aylll^-Jass BXWbittoiFT^f^fe’Xlexafidfa ÿhegtre 

. French caole requiring the Mackay- wh° were on the verge of starvation, m the hills, and he becomes interested for two .Areefci; commencing this 
Bennett, tf blue the Minia is also need- -Conditions at Bâton Rouge are‘hour- ln *?er- WIRJ°W At first imagtnllrg that evening, with, detly matinees there- 
ed elsewhere. ly growing more menacing. A force of *u°h a: wild flcdrer would ever ten in "after, " àbd . tfy-'ilspecjil arrangements

Enorts were made to obtain the one thousand men worked all night, love vidth him ggd wlph to majry Mm. the scajê of pricis ♦ttt-be twenty-five,
steamship Seal, whic> has wireless aided by searchlights on steamboats ln ”e monopolies all her -thought» by fifty, sevenfy.-fl* end one dollar for 
equipment, but these [«roved futile. As the river, trying to prevent a break di- da>’ .- er lmage blends Willi . the evening; pertermahee, and twenty-
a last recourse an application was rectly ln front of that city. Another everyth tog, he sees inthe? lone moup- five and fifty 'gif. tlic matinees. The
made to the DominloMV'Guvernment large force was engaged ln closing up i talna" Thru .we* she egee til at the . PFOgnqp- o4 $ tbi|l-,#a*»mgeeler ".fratoar 
for the Montmagny, whfilh has been the gaps In /-the—protection embank- wonders of the world outside, the great, wlU jnclude -thi
lying here for some time undergoing m nt just soytft of Baton Rouge, which, mu»»: Wrltr. torebâ*»» came fc^m, Viielt to
repairs. This work was ’about con- u is hoped; will prevent the ^waters «h^wi&rjifch.tUit.lçwe pine tree ;sl)e* pufDar; theA«*
eluded. At first the officials refused from finding .thalr, way to tfie rich ave«»Kerîove fqr him. and; he avow»- Queeti; tflie -S^"

' to allow the Mo'ntmagny. but a re- sugar tends in (Be^Pontchartraln dis- his tovejor. §es-t and they send for .the Rehearsing, 
quest was made direct to Hon, R, Wet to the event the fight to save the. aStieWleA. .fiiWk- tiori
Borden and thru him to the mlnfster ”i®tn K Jost. ttos,r las the, Ring’s paint pi/.BenRee-
of marine, and the steamship was or- Baypr Sara, where a breaK-ifkicurred WFycSlNW .tJjF the'ïcdian Èf-L ^ «j the.State"(Saiw
derea to get ready. Barges have been yesterday, le to-day under *a(éf "ten she is sujlported hy a rdoet- cap- den Party; tiisr Poljit -to -Point Hoes*
alongside all day at the dockyerti to twenty-five feet deep. able AMtipa«|x. ' ' ;-?■ if: 1 ? Races:- toe Poï, TqemaWnt at DelhT
ccaiing the Montmagny afld she will ÂV-,i>~wTr>~ ~'" „ i---------- ' . ^-Etephapf BtocMBkTiFrSiarlng the MBS*—i»a———» ________
be ready to sail to-morrow afternoon. . x ICKSBURG. Miss., May 4.—There M| aillfe Bu-k. In «TkV Roxu! Hleftoânts ter the Pageants • -̂--------- —

Provisions for Ten Days. ^eat amount of suitering ‘Thr in the DuJgr Cfcm^SS thé turns out rich, and relates the-attempt
The Montmagny is about tour knots Sl05*et,he <rtfV*e?“ and ot the hriW««T?î' - Reytogv or Fifty TbousanÀ th at**l it from h«-,and the Intervention

faster than either of the cable ships d *trict ln Louisiana. Re- 5S25™ wHh^t» ^î*0tSw2?,eeîfe ' ?*î'" Tlfeol»* ,"cf • jA-ftfshlmnd Nytlte ,n ber. behaif by the United States
and is well adapted for the Job she 8ay A,hatJJf the bun- ; w, Wc^,^?da?,a^d mknts," ^hé «ioât ’ÇbrtWtog ?ced^fflVrmy le ,n th* person of a handsOmo ,
will have in hand. Ten days’ supply dJed» P®rs°ns from the Black River Saturday mainees, Mies Bille Burke t-he Dùrbarl" ■ ; irLngeung capta to* who eventually wooe
of provisions will be taken along. Tile ' ^b°^ave ^one t0 the conoen- luwes to and finally wins, a noted ". ' . ZZ . V^d marries her. The story the
go eminent steamer in prosecuting camp* a* Harrisonburg, great "list who Is old enough tq be her fa- * , , t~~>- ‘ Y tellthg is one of the most strongly
her search will cruise along the edge 5p®ber* were at the point of sUrva. -then. His heart,Is youhg, tho—like the The Barrier'’ .ft thé Grand. \ dramatic that have been staged to”the
of the gulf stream, and It is expected t-r we.r,® aln?ost baked. old man to Anacreon’s ode. And-so H Rex .Beach’s. tnaeterpiece. “The, Bar- ^paat ;decaaa,
that the bodies will be'found ln cold S,l«A11me^her® haf been com- Is K suitable match. > • ’ ^ rler » wîn L, . .. _ rA
water as far north perhaps as 100 Para’t|vely little disorder in the con- _____c. f ’ 1 the Grand
miles from the place where the Tl- curation camps. Last night there * wonderful" SaeetaeU thla week, rYhe .sfige version of the
rfanlc went down. was a row in a white refugee camp, , A Wend«”tll Spectacle. -bnqU ranks as-4*e Input accurate éx-
* The Mackav.Bennett reported them here’ F°ur white men got into a dis- | The greatest sensatlofi that ‘has been Ponenf of life to Als&ka ever presented
drifting northeasterly and the Mont- Pute with a passing negro and he shot known, in the amusement field to many on the stage: -Trie * plïÿ with the zest

all four. Probably they will survive. >’ears to New York has been created Of Itte, the.rigor ,trf the game, the reck-
by the exhibition of the wonderful lee*, daring of the. adventurer, and has 
Klnemacolor motion pictures In natu- a rich", velp of Rumd-f running "thru it 
ral color, of the grand Durbar cere- all. This fs-(be: first -transcontinental 
imonles "In’ India when "Xing Geofge tour of "The Barrier." *nd it domes 
and QueeiyMary. were proclaimed Em- here dirCcvfrom » nan at the New tm- 
peror anç Empress of India " amid ■ sterdam Theatre, . New York city, 
scenes bt pneqqaled pomp and gran- j Miss Grace _ Jqbn*oti, a well-known 
deur that marked the pageant as the eastern actress, has been specially 
most gorgeous in" the world’s history, engaged to play the character of
It would tie quite futile to attempt to " NeeLa," and that sterling favorite,
describe the glories of the Durbar ln Norval MacGregor., will be seen as 
Kmemacolor—they muet be seen to. be “Captain Burrell.” : The supporting 
appreciated. Some of the scenes are company Is first-class In all respects 
like the unfolding of a peweled banner,, atid a beautlfdl scenic production ls 
so wonderful Is their . magnificence. '■ carried- “Tha Barrier" has for Ha plot 
The Wonderful tales that have been. thé story of a hunted man whose 
told of the barbaric splendor of th'e < daughter lias stalqed a claim wihlcli
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N' • Manyies to-morrow. The, White Star offi
cials tried to get another steamship men have to learn by experience, while others get wise by 

observation. If you’ve watched the fellows who smoke Tuckctt’s, you'll have t 
noticed that their tastes are not limited by their purses. They smoke Tuckett'a 

because the quality is in the tobacco, not on die boxi

1 THREE VARIETIES:
Tnckott’s Club Virginias .. 18c. for !• 
Tuckctt’s Special Turkish .. 16c. for 10 
Tackett’s T. * B.

to! ! -
ppring for •* vIOol for so• • mV*.
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^*r Stock Company.
Crowded houses, aa predicted, greet

ed the opening week of the Star Thea
tre Stock Company,, and there, were no 
disappointments, pleasing everybody, 
whether thfelr liking be music, càhied.v. 
dancing, exquisite easternee or scenery 
—all ara supreme with this company <>t 
artist*; the best in the burlesque field. 
There are thirty-five artiste, including 
Tony Kennedy, the peerless Irish com
edian, Beat rive Harlowe, that marvel- 
dus entertainer, Arthur Van. Murray 
Kay Simons, well remembered here toy 
hts make-up of Hebrew parts. Miss 
Dale Wilson and choraa of thirtv 
dainty misses assist in what le termed 
as the most elaborate extravaganza 
ever got together on one >-burlesque

i
1 i
% K

MAY 6th, 1112,
magny's cruise will be In tliat direc
tion. A conference was held to-day 
with the captain of the Mackay-Be.n- 
nett so that" the commander of the 
Montmagny will be possessed of., all 
pe Information at that officer7» dis
posal. Captain Peter Johnson. In 
chargç of t.hc lighthouse service on 
this coast, an experienced natigator, 
will be on board the Montmagny.
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i; ;Can't Stop Raids 
Of U.S. Plutocrats11

1 ; i - Pa* out ca".’!?*'.wlth five ether, of ceiuecetjre dates, aad ere* "

ÈwanÆJ-Slfa&jiii.'sjiîis---- -
H*« $4-00 (Like illustration in the announcements from day to day, 
WEBSTER'S Jhi* Dictionary is NOT published by the original pul 
New .;shers of Webster’s Dictionary or by their successor)
Illustrated Tlottnd in full Limp leather, flexible, stamped in got 

! ’ DICTIONARY011 ,^ack a°d sides, printed on Bible paper, with red edM 
, •’’•no comers rounded; beautiful, strong, durable. Beiide

> the générai contents as described elsewhere there are maps .
1 ‘ aJto over NX) subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color Irisiwi 
. ; plates, numerous subjects by monotone. 16 pages of valuable I Be*.. 
< - charts m two colors, and the late United States Census. Present A fir 
■ > at this outre six consecutive Dictionary coupons and the

Premier Asquith Admits Inability of 
British Taxpayers to Check Out. 

flow Art Treasures.

:

CITY TO RUNI LONDON,"May 4,—(Can. Press.)—At 
the annual banquet of the Royal 
Academy to-night, the president. Sir 
tMiward J. Poynter, paid a.warm trib
ute to the late Edwin A. Abbey. Re
ferring to H. C. Frick’s purchase of a 
Rembrandt from Lord Feversham ft’or 
*250,000. Sir Edward recommended the 

. . i passage of a law requiring owners to
According uo Mayor Geary, the city ; give the government an option on val- 

will likely operate a small line of pas- : uab‘lti art works before selling to out- 
senger buses for experimental pur- i 8l2î.”’ ...
poses. Clti" Engineer Rust Is at pro- Churchill also spokh. while the^Amwrî 

sent preparing a report upon the mat- 1 lcan ambassador, Whltelaw Reid, and
John Hays Hammond

El,
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new lighting t 
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I While tend in 
wood yerterdaj 
of 76 Laws-strel 
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Engelhard t Hd 
road; where *H 

I Ctendensn. it 
sustained sériel 
hands and bod 
nouneedT out of] 
• The opening 
PM* of st. JcJ 
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o’clock. The c 

. church where 
held and prnel 
the new build! 
targe Sunday 
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Wley Smith, i 
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I 2,?v; R A. Hill 
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I -John’s Brj
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"Stageland” at the Gayety.
The attraction announced for this 

week at the Gayety Theatre is no 
stranger to the audience. For the past 
àevera! seasons It has been reckoned 
as among the best burlesque attrac
tion and Its coming heretofore has 

I been a signal for a great outpouring of 
the burleàque devotoo*. We refer to 
Dave Marion and Ms big company of 
dreamland burlcequers. 
has never failed to make a hit with 
his audience In Ills Inimitable charac
ter of “Snuffy the Cabman."; Every
thing to this year's production t< brand 
new and original and will be unfolded 
for the first time during the engage
ment here. The beauty chorus is go
ing to provoke some talk. It ls com
posed of thirty pretty girls of talent 
vtio will sing and dance their wry 
Into the hearts of the most cynical 
critics. ’’Stageland" Is the title of the
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Err B=HSg* linwnwa half leather. , | lll-strsM tien*, but en __ 4DICTIONARY with olive DICTIONARY of the cî.- F
edges amiot ored ptet*.

. . fifs» .id chnrt* are omUt(|d. SIXsad tke OlC Caaseeative Coupon, sad tie 
Aair Book by Mtik 33c Extrfi for Pcetsge

B i if .m

:- Il Mr. Marion
ter, which, when completed, will be were among the 

guests. Premier Arq-ifh said that the 
The mayor country could not view with equanim- 

thought that if the city would under- hy the sale of great paintings abroad
but at the same time cmthl not ex- 

. ,, , beet the British taxpayer,
nuses it would-be a sufficient expert- shoulders rested so many heavy bur 
weal, and if the enterprise were found tîens- t° enter into cornet it Ion with

the millionaires of the world.
,Wt'

M
ii brought before the council.

■

S; ^ît>. remer*. g|X
fwiracutlft

m
tako to run a small line of four or five

: on whose tHHI
Distribution hours from O a.m, to 3 p.m. daily ; Saturday, O a.m. to 'i pi 

at The World Office. 40 Richmond Street West. «

¥ mmeucccssful the idea cuuld be developed 
on a larger scale. i-vH--; - F . - , i.

.At the present time any company 
operate bus lines on the city’s streets] 
as no franchise, is required for this! LARGE INCREASEcan

W vv J; 'I4|b
•v; -’I |

«

-
new two-act musical extravaganza
which Mr. Marlon end his excellent ders. and the rests will be allcUtxl In" j 
company c-f selected players will pre- the order of the applications.
sent. » -J------ :

—...... The Heather Club Theatricals.

HAMILTON HOTELS.
■

—J.
ipurpose. An English compati» are al

ready prepared to give such wtm i HOTEL ROT, , . a service •
and thc-lr vehicles will probably be on I 
the city's streets to about 
time. >.

. s Tickets for Calve. The friends and members of the Ilea- 
Mailorders accompanied with remit- ' ther Club are looking- forward with 

tone» are now being received at Ma»- 
sey Hall for the appearance of Mme. ____ . ,

i Emma Calve and her company In re- aua thoa.nlcaj entertainment, to be 
c'tal on*May 16. The name of Calve 1* given at the Toronto Conservatory of 
known the world over because of her Music, on the nixhtai of v»< t is ; great triumnh to the title role (<Cl '

! P!z»t** ma*tert>1*ce. "Carmen,” and the " ;
; partlcularlv attractive feature of her —7**® „, n^ even^n8 WU1 be
! coming concert 1*. that she will sing Bernard Shaw s The Man of Destiny,”
1 and act to costume the very part that1 a n °?e acti This will be pr*-
I made hen famous. To hear Calve to a ®*J»ed by a frivolous trifle entitled 
i recital prosrram as presented by most ' anlty. and followed by that amps.- 
great s'ng-rs who visit Toronto, would JJtif skit on wedded - life,, “A Happy 
to itself, be satisfying: but the popular F™iV’
demand Is. ,to make the acquaintance 1 The production ls In the hands of Mr.
of such famous people to the. fullest Campbell H. Duncan and Mr. Charles 1 tvivotak v. v»-„ i svt 
rente, and. with Calve, that cannot be McHenry, who have chofen a cast that h,n u-
done unless she plays “Carmen.” A* may be relied upon to give a most care- an’ famoue Breathitt County ft 
roo- as her appearance was announced , fully prewired and finished entertain- wae assassinated this morning as bs 
as definite, a great number of enovir- ment. / In the door of his store at Crockett
les were made as to seats, and there ! The proceeds wll) be devoted to /the ' 20 miles from Jackson. The e 
V” b« a keen demand for the best lo- Heather Club's fund for the care, treat- 1 hid on the same hillside from 
cations, to satisfy which, Ms-nager l ment and Isolation of Toronto’s tubor- 
Wlthrow has agreed to accept mall or- cular children.

a month’s ! W i?*
V , .«.........n

-
Largest, beet-appolaled aad so 

trally located. R aad up per 
Aaoerlraa plea.

plvaiu.-eable anticipation to their »r-
' :

■jiiïl-îlüsl
L?,1,6. f?r, West Toronto, which vas g°b- 
mlttsd to the city clerk Saturday morn- 
In*. The population of the ward Is
el««r,«a.h7’430' ^ccoril,ng to the police 
census the population w„z 15,395.

thv c,lty’e population, hbw- 
ever. on the baols of the ward seven 
assessment figures would show that 
even thee, figures Indicate a population 
of more than 400,000. ■_

! . ■An analysis of the assessor’s roll 
,.shows that the land value Is 15.399 «10 
as compared with *3.902.945 In 191 i" 
T.h««=1-U,ee- of- the bnlldtogs |B placed
a. $S.9»D.29, while last -year the figures 
were *5,439,937. Business haé 
ed value of *545.677,

We are Headquarters for 
INGOT METALS,

Large stock. Prompt deliver!*• 
Ingot Copper, Pig Tin, Pig 1 

Sheet Lead. Aluminum, Zinc Bpelte 
j The 
Canada

s r fI1

^rk'S'L
- METALX œpimAn

.y-. TORONTO- "y/l'vv

Grnulnr Sapphire, 1% kts.. with 15 
blue Dlmnohd* set In beantlfal 
Cluster Kin$,

'• -,I 6H0T#FR0M AMBUSH.;P ;
7 *! •g.** •« >, sm$100.00

ONTARIO DIAMOND CO. $i'mm&m11 mamKm

' DURBAR” IN KtNErMACOLOR^ t> 
KÎ£8>Q°°Se«,ajd^the KhadivaXoCEirjW^.

99 Y onfe Street. T oronto an asaess- 
a considerable In

crease over dast year, when this 
placed at 1646,713.

:h 41tf wae
Callahan was shot two years ago, ! 
feudist wm riddled with bullet*.
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